
Introduction

As your Ministerial Search Committee (MSC), we are seeking to do our best to

represent the congregation as a whole, while recognizing that there are many and

varied hopes and expectations among us. We are grateful that more than 100 people

completed the survey to help us better understand what our Fellowship is looking for in

a new settled Minister.

The survey had 26 questions and a summary of the responses can be found below. We

have reported the most common themes in the responses to each question, but be

assured that the MSC has reviewed and considered all the responses to each question.

To make our report of the survey results easier to understand, we found the questions

could all be assigned to the following 5 categories:

1. Roles and Functions of a New Settled Minister
2. Fellowship Life
3. Sunday Services and Activities
4. Giving
5. Individual Member Information and Preferences

Roles and Functions of a New Settled Minister

What do you perceive the top 3 functions of our new settled minister to be?

Pastoral care, interpersonal relationship to members

Leadership and management

Sermons- informational and inspiring



Choose up to 5 roles that are important to you in a settled minister:

What are the 3 most important things that a new minister should focus on in the

first year?

1. Build relationships with members

2. Build trust, unity, inspiration, enthusiasm

3. Get acclimated to the structure, governance, administration of the Fellowship

Fellowship Life

Name one or two aspects of the Fellowship that give you the deepest sense of

belonging.

Friendships, acceptance, people with shared values

Opportunities to contribute, volunteer, serve on committees/teams

Specific activities - singled out different classes, choir, social activities



What at the Fellowship helps you to grow as a person?

Sharing/learning from other members

Inspiration from Sunday sermon

Service/volunteering/playing a role in the Fellowship

I feel our congregation is generally open to change:



I feel confident about our congregation’s financial sustainability:

Why should our future minister consider joining our congregation?
General themes were that this is a great congregation with potential to grow and

improve, and Winston-Salem is a great place to live.



Sunday Services and Activities

What content is most important to you in Sunday service (choose 1):



What aspects of Sunday service are important to you (choose all that apply):

Is there anything you would change/add to our Sunday activities?
Add more activities after the service to engage members

Many like the current service and activities

Increase variety of music styles, some want less music in service



On a typical Sunday, which activities do you participate in at the UUFWS (check
all that apply for you or your family):

Giving
What do you take into consideration when deciding the amount to give each
year?
Personal financial considerations

The needs of the Fellowship

Satisfaction with content/personal involvement level



When was the last time you increased your annual giving to the UUFWS?

What inspired you to increase or decrease your annual giving to the UUFWS?
Needs of the Fellowship

Personal financial considerations

Satisfaction with general direction of the Fellowship

Individual Member Information and Preferences

What are the top 3 things that bring you to this Fellowship?
People/friendship/community

Outreach/caring/social justice/values/environment

Open-mindedness/free thought/like-mindedness/progressive values



Roughly how often do you plan on attending our Sunday service online vs in
person over the next year? (choose one):

What factor(s) affect your answer to the above question?
Personal preference for in-person, human contact

General health/COVID concerns

The convenience of attending online

Personal schedule



How many children under the age of 18 are in your family?

If the threat of COVID-19 lessens significantly, how many children in your
household will participate in RE?



How far of a commute is it for you to the UUFWS?

How long have you attended the UUFWS?



In addition to the UUFWS, are you member of another congregation (choose all
that apply):

What is your religious/spiritual background?



How many years have you been a Unitarian Universalist?

Closing Question

Do you have anything else you would like to share with the Ministerial Search
Committee?

The majority of the comments were expressions of gratitude to the MSC, along with a

wide variety of comments ranging from the need to appeal to young families, to being

heart centered in caring for an aging congregation.

Small Group Meetings

The committee also conducted five small group meetings with members of the

fellowship. During the meetings, we asked the followings questions:



1. Assuming the minister is highly successful, what will be happening at the
fellowship one year after their arrival?

2. What additional changes will you see three years from now?

3. What will be your measures of success?

4. What will make you say you’re glad the minister is among us?

The responses from the groups were consistent:  We want to see growth, more
people involved in Fellowship activities, increased giving.  We also want to be an
important and vital voice for social justice issues in our community. We want a
successful implementation of our governance model. We want to be inspired with
a real sense of community.

Conclusion
While the MSC will consider all responses given in the survey, we have noted a number

of common themes to what the congregation values. They are:

Community- Being a part of the Fellowship community and also having a presence and

outreach in the community beyond our walls, leading to social action

Inspiration- Providing spiritual and intellectual inspiration

Leadership- Creating a sense of common mission and harmony

Pastoral- Nurturing and caring for one another

Growth- Growing our membership, our facilities and opportunities for personal growth

We will do our best to represent what you have shared individually and as a community

as we continue the search for our new settled minister. Thanks, once again, for sharing

your voices with us.
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